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CALCUTTA, Oct. 4—The rioting here 
caused by seditious agitators, during which 
about 40 policemen were wounded Tues
day night, was renewed yesterday even
ing in a number of streets of Northern 
Calcutta.

Students and hoodlums collected on the 
roofs of houses and in the roadways and 
pelted passereby with bricks, Europeans 
being especially singled out for the at
tack.

The Bengali newspapers this morning 
throw the whole blame for the riots on 
the police and print statements alleging 
police brutality, all of which is denied by 
the authorities and eye witnesses. There 
was no loss of life, but many persons sus
tained severe contusions and scalp wounds 
and many street cars were damaged.

CALCUTTA, Oct. 4—The rioting here 
caused by seditious agitators during which 
about 40 policemen were wounded Tues
day night, was renewed yesterday evening 
in a number of 'streets of northern Cal
cutta.

Students and hoodlums collected on the 
roofs of houses and in the roadways and 
pelted passersby with bricks. Europeans 
being especially singled out for the at
tack.

The Bengali newspapers this morning 
throw the whole blame for the riots on 
the police and print statements alleging 
police brutality, all of which is denied by 
the authorities and eye witnesses. There 
was no loss of life, but many persons sus
tained severe contusions and scalp wounds 
and many street cars were damaged.

CONVENTION TORONTO, Oct 4— (Special )—Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s statements at the banquet 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion in regard to “blunders” of British 
diplomacy where Canadian interests açe 
involved came in for a stinging reply from 
Hon. George E. Foster, at a meeting of 
the Ward Five Liberal Conservative As
sociation ls«t night. Said -’Mr. Foster:— 
“I dc not know why it, is, but whenever 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier gets a chance to get 
a slap at tlse imperial government he al
ways does it. The other night true to 
his old habit, before the Manufacturers’ 
Assoc ation he had to make another tir
ade a gainst the “blunders” of British dip
lomacy as regards Canadian interests. 
Well,, Nemesis was red hot on hie heels. 
He had hi* little tirade against the stu
pidity and blunders of British diplomacy 
in reçard o that treaty. Just see what 

‘has happer.ed. There is Nemesis right 
ready. Did Great Britain shoulder Can
ada iito the Japanese treaty? No, it was 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that brought Canada 
under that treaty. The responsibility for 
the preset.; Japanese problem in British 
Columbia eeted with Sir Wilfrid,” Mr. 
Foster said, the country was now up 
against a serious proposition but he be
lieved this would be met with dignity and 
a solution would be found.

Probably Fell Over Pier of New 
Bridge Near Partington Pulp 
Mill—He Was Last Seen 

Alive Last Night.

Mr. and Mrs. Mountain and 
Nine Little Mountains Make 
New Record for Trans-At
lantic Travel—“ Raised in 
Canada.”

Visiting Canadian and Austra
lian Bishops Were Received 
Today - - - Missionary Day 
Observed.

|
♦

VALUABLE PAPERS“AS SMOOTH AS OIL” .

Lying face downward» with the tide 
washing about him, the body of Robert 
better known as “Bobby” DeForeat, was 
found at about 6.30 o clock this morning 
near1 the Partington Pulp 4 Paper Com
pany’s mill, Union t’oint, Fairville.

It was noticed by Messrs Hennessey 
and Mages of the night shift at the mill, 
who were knocking off work. It was close 
by the pier of the new bridge to be built.

DeForeat was a wanderer. He usually 
spent his winters at the Alms House, com
ing out in the spring. Throughout the 
summer he worked at odd jobs about 
Fairville and some times in the city. The 
last seen of Him 
o’clock last night, 
wards the mill and is said to have been 
considerably under the influence of li
quor. It is supposed that he was going 
to the boiler house to sleep in for the 
night.

The new pier is fenced about, but it is 
thought that he climbed over, and walked 
out on the pier. The opinion has been 
expressed that death was caused by strik
ing the hard rocky bottom while the tide 
was low or entirely out, as if, it is point
ed out, he fell in at high tide the force of 
water being very rapid there, in fact a re
gular sluice, he would have been carried 
through the falls. The probability is that 
in any case the water was not deep when 
he fell in. The height from the top of 
the pier is about 18 to 20 feet, 
placing the body m a boat it was brought 
to shore. Coroner McFarland was not at 
his office at the time, but he was com» 
municated with later at Milford and gave 
instructions for the body to be removed 
to the lock-up at Fairville. The following 
jury have been empanelled: James Long, 
Jeremiah Stout, John Catherwood, Robert 
Moore, J. J. Hennessey, Jas. Kimball, 
and John Harrington. The inquest will 
be held this afternoon.

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 4—The gener- 
ntion today observed Burglary Was Evidently Work 

of Amateurs — Weymouth 
Business Men Have Exper
ienced Epidemic of Burg
laries Last Few Months.

Is the Way the Qifden Agent 
Says the System is Working 
— Marconi Expects to be 
Ready for Commercial Work 
Within Specified Time.

al Episcopal 
Missionary Day. The house of bishops 
and the house of deputies met in. joint 
session in the hall of the latter at eleven

MONTREAL, Oct. 4 (Special)—A record 
was broken last night on the steamer 
Tunisia^ of the Allan Line, when H. 
Mountain, of Toronto, came on board 
with Mrs. Mountain and nine lusty young 
Mountains, male and female, all bound 
for Liverpool. This is the largest number 
of members of one family ever carried 
eastward by the Allan Line, and although 
westbound there are often five or six chil
dren with their parents, and especially 
from Scottish ports, it is seldom that a 
family of more than six has to be hand- 

Mr. Mountain is ,an Englishman, 
who hâs done well in Canada, and he is 
now taking his wife and family home for 
a visit to the old folks. As he sat in 
the second cabin with his wife and chil
dren round him, Mr. Mountain pointed 
out with pride to the fact that, he was 
an example of what could be done in 
Canada by a man who was willing to work 
and as an evident proof of his property 
waved his hand in the direction of his 
numerous offspring, each of whom had a 
ticket for Liverpool.

conve

o’clock, the bishops occupying seats on 
the platform with Bishop Tuttle presid
ing. The Bishop of Albany, as chairman, 
of the board of missions, presented his 
triennial reports.

Reports were received from the Wo
man’s Auxiliary, the Sunday School Aux
iliary, the American Church Building 
Fund Committee, the American Church 
Missionary Society and the Church Mis
sion Publishing Co. Dr. Arthur S. Lloyd, 
gen. sec. of the board of missions delivered 
an address on the progress of church mis
sions at home and abroad. After mid
day prayers for missions an address was 
delivered by Dr. Reese E. Alsop, a mem
ber of the deputation to visit the mis
sions abroad. He spoke of the work being 
done in the far east. George C. Thomas, 
of Philadelphia, gave some interesting 
facts concerning the offering* for missions 
during the last three years. At one 
o’clock a recess of two hours was taken 
for luncheon. Before the joint session to
day the house of deputies received the vis
iting bishops from Canada and Australia. 
Brief speeches were made.

i

WEYMOUTH, N. S., Oct. 4 (Special)-» 
The post office safe at Weymouth Bridge 
was blown open some time last night and 
robbed of its entire contents, consisting 
of about three hundred dollars’ worth ofi 
stamps, a quantity of savings bank 
cheques, and all the securities, bonds, 
mortgages, insurance polities, notes of 
hand, etc., belonging to G. J. Hoyt, the 
post master, and about $30 in cash.

The registered letters were also taken, 
but were dropped beneath the window, 
from which the burglars made their es
cape, and were picked up this morning all 
except one.

This burglary is the last of a series 
Trçhich has extended throughout the year. 
Without exception every business man id 
Weymouth has suffered loss this yean 
through thefts. Only a few months ago 
Hoyt’s place was entered and the cash 
register smashed and during this present 
week two other places have been broken 
into. Gardens, orchards and hen-houees 
are being robbed nightly.

From the length of time this has been 
carried on it is evidently the work of a 
local gang and last night’s' robbery beam 
all the earmarks of an amateur.

The safe knobs were broken off with 
axes and dynamite Vas put in the hole 
from which the dial was taken. Horse 
blankets were used to deadçn the noise, 
and were left on the scene. The safe is 
a complete wreck.

SYDNEY, N. S. Oct. 4—(Special)— 
“Wireless telegraphy will be a commercial 
success within the time I have mention
ed,’ said Signor Marconi today to your 
correspondent. “Every day I am talking 
with Clifden and receiving replies.”

Asked for a message to be published in 
your paper Marconi told the operator to 
send the following query: “How is every
thing working today ?”

“Smooth as oil,” came the reply from 
the Clifden end.

Then Marconi asked: “How is the news 
.of our progress being taken on the other
Vide?”
\ “Commercial people jubilant and news
papers expressing confidence over the ul
timate results,” came the reply.

^Everything is working most satisfac
torily and I have no complaint to make,” 
were the words of the inventor.

Mr. Marconi expressed himself as be- 
uîg much pleased over the recent rise in 
Marconi stock, which is now quoted at 

pound eight and three pence, an in
crease of thirty per cent within the last 
three weeks.

led.alive was about eight 
He was then going to-

A LOST WILL CASE 
IN PROBATE COURT

CARUSO IN TEARSHearing in the Matter of the 
Corkery Estate Taken Up 
This Morniog.

1

POSTMASTERS
ASSOCIATION

Vienna’s Indifference to His 
Fame Causes Celebrated 
Tenor to Weep.

kNOVA SCOTIA 
IS WAKING UP

Hearing in the application of Mrs. An
nie Hullin, to have the lost will of her 
moth ;r, Jchanna Corkery, proved 
last rill or, failing that, for administra
tion of the estate, was resumed before 
Judge Trueman, in the probate court 
this morning. David Corkery who was 
callec and examined on Monday took the 
stand again. After beifig cross-examined at 
some lengtia, by Mr. Wilson, he was re
examined by Mr. Muilin.

Mils Gertrude Muffin, daughter of the 
petit oner wAs the next witness. She said 
she emenbered the time her grand mo
ther who was then very ill, made her 
will. Lawyer Gregory and James Dun
lop eame to the house and were receiv
ed ly David Corkery, who ushered them 
into her grandmother's bedroom, 
was
som ; years 
death, vrèitit occurred-w $888.

SI e declared her uncle Michael who was 
not present when Gregory and Dunlop 

the house found fault because her 
mo' her had made a will, he having been 
tol< of it by David.

Mias Muffin also said that on one oc
her Uncle David remarked to his

After

First Annual Meeting of Post
masters of New Brunswick 
WHI be Held in Moncton 
ThisAfternoon.

LONDON, Oct. 4—Despatches from Vi
enna report that Caruso, the tenor, had 
such a trying experience in Buda Pest, 
that it spoiled his voice during a recent 
performance. He was engaged to appear 
Tuesday night as “Rhadames” in “Aida.” 
Before the performance he learned that 
the seats had not been booked, presum
ably because of the high prices demanded.

This indifference to his skill and fame 
piqued him, it is stated, and he asked that 
the performance be postponed. He was 
told that this was impossible and he 
thereupon reluctantly appeared.

He sang indifferently, much to the dis
appointment of the audience, and the 
applause meted out to him was naturally 

«limited.
When in his dressing room, after the 

performance, it is stated that he burst 
into tears, declaring that he had never 
experienced such treatment in his life.

one

Premier Murray at Shelburne 
Exhibition Outlines the New 
Immigration Policy.

CHASED OUT
OF GERMANY

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special) — The 
new schedule of allowances recently passed 
by the govèrnment will be the principal sub
ject of discussion at the annual meeting of 
the Postmasters’ Association of New Bruns
wick, which convenes here this afternoon and 
evening. It Is the first meeting of the asso— 
ciatiop since its organization, and a repre
sentative attendance from all over the prov
ince is expected. President Kinnear of Sus
sex, will be in the chair. Besides the ques
tion of allowances, practical postofflee work 
In its different phases will be discussed. Offi
cers will be elected this afternoon, and the 
association will adjourn after the session this 
evening.

Several persons were more or less badly 
bitten in attempting to separate two dogs 
which engaged in a fierce fight on Main street 
this morning. A colored bootblack, who 
came here from St. John, first attempted to 
part the fighting canines, and had his arm 
quite badly lacerated. Others who interfered 
were also bitten, but the dogs were fnally 
torn apart. ________ ________________

At the opening of the Shelburne ex
hibition, Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, 
discussed hie new immigration policy ^s 
follows:—

THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT

Will Consider Appointment of 
Attorney General TMs After
noon— Mr. McKeown and 
Hon. W. P. Jones Mentioned.

Three American Mormons Ex
pelled from Kaiser’s Land— 
Their Teachings Contrary to 
Public Morality.

MISS LETHA’S 
FINE RECORD

“I fully realize the limitations of the 
provincial government confronted as we 
are with important local problems to deal 
with this matter as effectively as I would 

: _ Jike it-dealt with, but while this ir true,
I have reached 'the conclusion that it is 
time we made a beginning and go as far 
in this direction as our financial position 
will justify. Some people will say that a 
start should have geen made before now 
in this direction. 1 am inclined to doubt 
this, for I believe the western fever had cas on
necessarily to run its course, but now mother that he fl.d not see whyshe le t 
that land values are increasing there and WO * his brother Joshua a children H« 
it is evident that increasing toil is the jnt ther replied that as she was leaving all 
only avenue to success, even in that great tho rest she had to. heT. 
heritage of ours, I am inclined to think Mullm, she felt she. 8h“"^La'ock lTthe 
that at the present moment with the great he: grard chddren m ^«^ck In the
prosperity of our province before us, and to,he[ gra“dff“l£î'
with our leading problems of education M iss M ill.n sa.d she »aw her grandmoth- 
and transportation settled, we can offer er e will. She said she found it m atm 
something to the intending immigrant b,x on the safe She r ^
which should lead to be a fair measure of “this is the last will and testament of

Johanna Corkery.
through, but put it back in the box 
where she found it.

Adjournment was made' till 2.30 o’clock 
this af ;emoon. D. Muilin, K. C., for 
p;titioner. M. G. Teed, K. C., for Joshua 
Corkery, and A. A. Wilson, K. C., and G. 
\. Mclnemey, K. C., for David Corkery.

This t
when they lived on Military road, 

before her untie Michael's

Fast Fredericton Mare Has 
Won $1,500 fnr Her Owner 
This Season—General News 
from Fredericton.

DRESDEN, Saxony, Oct. 4—Three Am- 
erican Mormons have been expelled from 
Germany as the result of persisting, des
pite official warning, prohibiting them 
from spreading thvir propaganda, in con
ducting river baptisms and making con
verts, whereupon they were arrested and 
summarily taken under guard to the 
frontier.

The imperial authorities decided in 1903 
that it was not desirable to allow Mor
mon agente to continue their activity in 
Germany, but owing to the representa- 

of the American embassy in Germ-

were m
$

DIED IN NEW YORK 1
The members of the provincial govern

ment met this morning in the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases, as com
missioners of that institution. This after
noon the members of the government will 
meet in their rooms, Church street, when 
it is expected the appointment of an at
torney-general will be made. Hon. H. A. 
McKeown and Hon. W. P. Jones are still 
mentioned as the most likely candidates 
for the office.

Canada’s Commercial Agent in 
Jamaica Died in New York 
This Morning.

DOLLAR BARLEY
IN MINNEAPOLIS FREDERICTON, Oct. 4 (Special)^ 

Mrs. Mary Kitchen, widow of the lata 
Samuel Kitchen, died at her home on St, 
John street, last night. She was former
ly Miss Mount and was -twice married, 
her first husband being the late Thomas 
Howell, school tea-chef of this city.

The remains of the late Mrs. John 
Pinder, who died Wednesday at the re
sidence of her son, James K. Pinder, 
Temperance Vale, arrived here last even
ing and were interred this afternoon in 
the old burying ground. Rev. Sub-Dean 
Street conducted the services at the ca
thedral.

Edward Currie, of Douglas, who disap
peared mysteriously last Saturday even
ing, has not yet been located, and it is 
feared he has been drowned. He was last 
seen on Queen street at eight o’clock Sa
turday evening, having arrived in tha 
city that afternoon from a trip up river, 
made in his capacity as fishery guardian. 
He is about fifty years of age and haa 
a wife and four daughters living at 
Douglas.

Miss Le tha, the. Fredericton mare whichl 
did such good work at the Halifax races 
has won fifteen hundred dollars for her 
owner this season. She made her debut 
as a racer on Dominion Day and since 
that has started in ten races winning 
eight firsts and two seconds.

She was imported from Indiana last 
spring and was afterwards purchased by 
her present owner W. K. Allen for $235. 
An offer of $1500 was refused for her at 
Halifax a few days ago.

Miss Letha is only five years old and 
horsemen believe that she will be a fac
tor to be reckoned with in the free-for-all 
events next season. ,
Harold Babbitt of this city shot a large 

moose on Port Bella Stream a few days 
ago.

.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 3 — Dollar barley is 

now an actuality. A lot grading No. 4 
has sold at the round figure, with sales later 
at $1,01, and still later at $1.02. It was the 
clmax of a sensational rise tnat began at the 
chamber of commerce several weeks ago.

Minneapolis Is sending out $1,000,000 a week 
to pay for the barley.

The September business will reach the 
money total of $4,000,000. Receipts, which 
up to September 27 were 4,460,000 bushels, will 
reach 5,000,000 for the month. This is nearly 
five times as much as came in last Septem
ber.

The average wheat yield in Minneapolis, 
North and South Dakota in 1905 and 1906 was 
under fourteen bushels to the acre. The av
erage barley yield was above 28% bushels. It 
can be seen that with the yields fully twice 
as heavy as wheat, barley at present 
prices is even a much greater prosperity- 
brlnger for the northwest than is dollar 
wheat.

OTTAWA,Ont., Oct. 4—(Special)— The de
partment of trade and commerce has been ad
vised of the death at New York of G. Eus
tace Burke, Canada’s commercial agent at 
Jamaica. Mr. Burke went to New York for 
a rest and a change, endeavoring to 
from the effects of the earthquake, which af
fected his general system. A letter dated Oc
tober 2nd, and written at New York, was re
ceived from Mr. Burke at the department 
yesterday, an hour after the receipt of a 
cable from Jamaica announcing his death. 
He was of the firm of Burke Bros., Jamaica. 
He had represented the Canadian government 
since 1892.

1 tions
.any, and of Chief Missionary Canon, whose 
field of activity was central Europe, with 
headquarters at Berlin, the foreign office 
allowed the Mormons a month in which 
to settle their affairs and leave the coun
try. There were at that time 150 Mor- 
Ifon missionaries in the various German 
states and the grounds for their expulsion 
were
and social order.

Premier Robinson has not yet taken the 
public into his confidence regarding the 
choice he will make to fill the portfolio 
of attorney general but it is quite likely 
that Hon. H. A. McKeown or Hon. W. 
P. Jones will be chosen.

There is little doubt but that Hon. Mr. 
McKeown will enter the cabinet but 
whether as solicitor general or attorney 
general is not at present known» Should 
he do so he will run for St. John county 

Dr. Ruddick it is understood, will 
soon resign to be appointed quarantine 
officér at this port. Several names have 
been mentioned for 
folio, among 
leton Allen and J. H. Barry of Fred- 
erciton ; Solicitor General / Jones, Hon. C. 
N. Skinner and Hon. Mr. McKeown, but 
the choice has narrowed down to the two 
mentioned. The government met at its 
offices Here yesterday, the business chiefly 
being in connection with the crown lands 
office. The crown lands business con
cerned mainly the 50,000 acre tract in 
Carle ton county recently purchased from 
the New Brunswick Railway Company. A 
grant was made of $4000 to the Chatham 
exhibition and $500 to the St. John Exhi
bition Association and the usual grant to 
the St. John Tourist Association.

She did not read it recover
success.

“This is a matter to which I expect to 
ask the citizens of this province through 
their incorporated towns and their muni
cipal bodies and their boards of trade to 
co-operate with the government, and see 

teachings contrary to public morality if between us something cannot be done
to have the advantages of this province 

It was also agreed with Mr. Cannon better known to the man of the right 
that all the Mormons who were Ameri- j stamp who is anxious to throw in his dee- 
can* citizens should discontinue proselyt- ( times with us as a citizen of the greatest 
ing in Gerinany. The German converts,! Dominion in the Empire.”

thousands, , air - ----------

FOUND A BURGLAR
IN BED WITH HIM

THE POTATO CROP
as

of whom there were several 
and who continued to follow their new 
faith under native pastors, were subject- j
ed to various police hindrances. Mr. Can- Mack King, son of Senator King of Chip- 
non moved his central European head- man is in the city today and leaves to- 
quarters to Switzerland and it is under- night with his wife and three children for 
stood, has since returned to Salt Lake his home in Cranbrook, B. C. He has 
City. It is now presumed that his sue- been visiting hete about a month, 
cestior is re-entering the German field for Joseph McDade and family have gone 
Mormon missionary work, from which to Boston where they will reside in fu- 
formerly many women converts were sent ture.
to Utah. * x j Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cougle left last

evening for Boston where they will make 
: their home.

Arthur Dearness returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today. ments.

Judge Hanington returned to Dor- John F. Hazen and son of Upper Gage- 
chester this morning. town have 20 acres of potatoes, while Mr.

James Donald of Moncton is in the Cooper, another big farmer of the same 
on the Montv region has planted 24 barrels of seeds this 

year, over double what he planted last 
season. The low price has for some time 
kept them scarce but since the prices have 
advanced farmers are commencing to send 
potatoes into market.

Prices are from 10 to 15 cents a barrel
There

Indications Now Arc That It Will 
be Large - - - Quotations at 
Indiantown.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 4—When 
Thos. Crossley, 80 years old, of Frosty 
Valley, near here, awoke early yesterday 
morning, he found a man in bed with him, 
swearing at him for pulling off the bed 
clothes. Crossley shouted for help, but 
was silenced with a threat, xhe man 
then coolly told him he was a burglar, that 
he had ransacked the house and that he 
meant to remain until daylight. He did 
so. Crossley Jives alone and the burglar 
evidently expected to find a hoard of 
money, but did not.

LATE PERSONALS the vacant port- 
them being T. Car- WINNIPEG’S BUILDING

BOOM HAS DECLINED
WINNIPEG, Oct. 3—During Septem

ber there were 139 permits for buildings 
issued by the city, an aggregate cost of 
$382,850. In September, 1906, there were 
319 permits for 388 buildings, at a cost 
of $1,226,900. Decrease shown is 180 per
mits, 238 buildings, and $844,050 in cost. 
The number of permits issued to Septem
ber 30th. is 2,182, covering 2,458 buildings 
at an aggregate cost of $6,022,950. Last 
year, on September 30th. there had been 
2,901 permits issued for 3,525 buildings at 
a cost of $11,104,750.

that the :[Reports from Indiantown are 
potato crop this year will be the largest 

providing the rust doesfoi some time,
make headway. This is not thought 

likely, however, as what have come to 
hand yesterday and today show an im- 

improvement over previous ship-

nor,
;\

MAIDENS FROM IRELAND mease
HAVE REACHED NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Oct. 4—Six hundred un
married women, nearly all of whom pro
pose to seek situations as domestic «serv
ants, arrived here today on the Cedric, city* He was a passenger 
from Liverpool and Queenstown. Three treal tram arriving at noon, 
hundred of the young women came from Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Ro inson re urnei
Ireland i home on the Montreal train-

Wm. M. Jarvis went east on the noon

SCHOONER AGROUND
AT INDIANTOWN

The big three masted American schooner 
E. Merriam, Capt. Reicker, lumber laden, 
was hard and fast aground for a short 
time last evening at Indiantown. She was 
loaded and ready for sea just above the 
May Queen’s wharf. The tow-boat James 
Holly took hold of her in an attempt to 
swing the big vessel out into the river. As 
the tide was low at the time, the stem 
caught on bottom. In this position the 
Merriam remained for some time, it being 
necessary for the May Queen on her ar
rival to go to Glasier’s wharf. Later the 
big tug W. II. Murray hauled the schoon
er into deep water. She was not dam
aged.

NOTED PROFESSOR DEAD
GETTYSBURG, Pa., Oct. 4—Prof. F. 

A. Hendrix, of Fayette, N. Y., died here 
suddenly yesterday from Tieart disease. 
Prof Hendrix was formerly a teacher in 
the Mines and Metallurgy department of 
the University of Nebraska, and was a 
well-known consulting mining engineer in 
that region.

He was engaged to be married to Miss 
Marian Peters, of Middletown, Pa., next 
month.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Charles Brown, who 

died in Halifax on Wednesday last, took 
place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from 
the residence of W. J. Savage, 187 Main 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where service 
was read by Rev. Father Scully, C. SS. R.,

)

train.PRICE WEBBER IN TOWN

•w-a-HS ..... —...„...... *.F- g sss&h ssr saur i "s est ....been unusually complimentary of his com tlQD ,n regar(i t0 the western crops and a , change in the prices of parsnips, place at 7.30 o’clock this morning from her 
pany and plays. A goodly number of our general clearing ot the financial atmosphere. ™uc' c . * ...nulled and people arc 1 late residence, 515 Main street, to St. 
St. John people would like to see Mr. In Influential quarters there is a disposition Cabbage is °vr pp ? t t> f pet -, chUrch where at 7 45 o’clock re-
Wehher anil his talented wife here1 acain <° Ioot tor some trade reaction during the looking for root cabbage for winter. Beet reter s enuren, wnere, at j.*o o cioca, re" ebber ana his talented lie nere again. winter The probable extent of this reac- from 6 to 7 cents; lamb, 10 cents; : quiem high mass was sung by Rev. Father

tion is what the market Is now figuring on. X , varv high, this year bring- I Bourgman, C. SS. R. Interment was madePossibly some of It has already been discount- part idges are ry nign, tu» J ® .. rhnnel drove Relatives acted as nailed. All the leaders on the local list were in- jng 75 cents per pair. Black ducks are at l hapel drove. Kelati es acted as pall
rpi • • ■ nnA n1,mivlwioin active. Some Mackay sold at 60%, and Pfd. an(r are bringing 60 to 75 cents. bearers.This was civic pay day and Chamberlain at 61 t0 u wlth Rl0 at 40 to 39 %. and Bonds scar,p anQ * B________

Sandall disbursed the pay roll to laborero 71%. Undertone appeared weak. ■ 1 *——----------------------
in the several departments as follows:
Public works ..
Water and sewerage 
Ferry........................

COUNTRY MARKET
Present reports indicate a fairly good 

general supply in the country market for 
the Saturday trade. Moose meat, veni
son, black duck and woodcock will be in 
evidence, but partridge are said to be

THE P. E. I, FAIR
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Oct 4—

(Special)—The Prince county fair which 
opens to day at Summerside promises to 
be the best ever held in the county. The last week. In the vegetable line potatoes 
weather is fine, the attendance larg^ and have advanced to 25 cents per peck. In 
the entries number over two thousand, fruit, apples are quoted at 20 to 30 cents 

New buildings were erected this year 
but the accommodations are severely tax-

CIVIC PAY DAY Mr. and Mrs. Watters (nee Dunn) re
turned from their wedding trip today.

scarce and command from $1.00 to $1.25 
a pair. Prices rule largely the same as

$4,075.40 The active members of the Every Day 
2,694.56 Club are urged to attend this evening's 

236.57 meeting in the hall.
per peck.

Butter continues to bring high prices 
Creamery sells from 28 to 30 cents a 
pound; dairy rolls, 27 to 28, and tub but
ter from 24 to 27 cents.

ed.*
The new river steamer Sincennes was 

reported at Gaspe this morning. If weath
er is favorable she is expected the firet 
of the week. There are two pilots aboard, 
Capt. Ferris and Capt. Cole.

$7,006.53
Complaint, jS mar'.* that though some 

old employes of the I. C. R. have been 
and gentlemen, electors of the city of ^ laid off, who had been paying into the 
St. John.” He excused himself to the superannuation fund they have not yet 
sporting editor by what seemed so obvious received pension allowance.
a subterfuge that the latter was convinc- ... . ——- «----— ------
ed he had been tampered with by poli- A large fleet of vessels arrived in port 
tirions, and he has since been kept under from the wogt and Nova Scotia within 
careful surveillance. The unfortunate the past 24 hoans. • 
part of it is that the young man has on 
one or two former occasions betrayed Schooner Jessie t^na, Captain Carter, 
symptoms of mental aberration, as when arrived this morning Qjom Perth Amboy 
he wanted to quit journalism and go on with 553 tons hard coal. \
the stage. He was then informed that -------------^
the only man who had made good on the R. Harry Robb and family
stage in these parts was Price Webber, been sumipçring at Westfield l|§ve return- 
and Mr. Webber is still in the limelight, ed to the city.

Fresh hennery eggs command from 28 to 
30 cents a dozen, and cased eggs from 25 
to 26 cents.

WHARF CONTRACT AWARDED
OTTAWA, Ont. Oct. 4—(Special)—J & 

A Calligan have got a contract for a 
wharf at Dalhousie. Price $10,000.

concerning the drill hall, the politic
al situation and the Union Club.

<3> <S> <§>
SERIOUS CONDITION

The Times new reporter is believed by 
the rest of the staff to have been ap
proached by friends of the local govern
ment, to sound him on the subject of ac
cepting a portfolio. The young man has 
been somewhat self-important since the 
premier came to town, and once when the 
sporting editor unexpectedly entered the 
room he stood with one hand extended 
and was saying:

WAR OFFICE DISTURBED.

There was a hurried conference of the 
War Office this morning, as a result of 
the announcement that Major Baxter had 
been made a lieutenant colonel. Being a 
lieutenant-colonel he might naturally ex
pect to be admitted to the charmed cir
cle, nut as the War Office is sometimes at 
war with the city council the risk of ad
mitting to their counsels a man who is 
also an alderman is obvious. It was de
cided to send a deputation to Lieut-Col. 
Baxb r, to interrogate him as to his views

A very fine moose head was brought 
down on the steamer May Queen last ev
ening. The antlers, while not over large, 
were aboue the most perfect in shape 
that have come down yet. The credit of it 
all belongs to Capt. James Leonard, of 
the ferry steamer E. Rose. He shot the 
animal near Newcastle. Charles Huggard 
and Arthur Worden, who also came down, 
on the Queen, had been up the head wa
ters of Salmon river. They were unsuc
cessful in bringing down any big game.

The large American schooner John J. 
Hansen, Captain Wood, arrived this 
morning for Rockland, M3., to load laths 
for Philadelphia. She is 556 tons net ton
nage and will take away over three mil
lion laths.

C. E. W. Dodwell, resident engineer of 
public works, Halifax and E. G. Millidgc 
resident engineer of Antigonish, N. S. 
were in the city yesterday for the purpose 
of consultatipn with W. J. McCordock 
and E. T. P. Shewen. Mr. Dodwell left 
for his home this morning and Mr. Mill- 
idge will leave for home tonight. Both 
gentlemen refused to state the object of 
heir visit.

1«

The herring catch at Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor and Back Bay this fall 
has been phenomenal, and the fishermen 
have had an exceptionally good season, 
both with weirs and boats.

4
who have
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LAST EDITIONtSfjT lUming Üimes THE WEATHER.

Winds increasing to gales, south, shift
ing to west and northwest, rain this 
ing and tonight. Clearing during Satur-

even-

day.
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